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Honoured Board Members: 

 

Upon examination of the Proposed rates in your Notice, I noticed these rates are based 

on a $100 levy imposed on the “unconnected” residents of South St. Andrews.  I have 

attached  copy of the RM of St. Andrews, Consulting Report completed by “Way to Go 

Consulting” dated December2020. This report is openly available on the RM website.  

The document is available for download at:  

 

 

https://standrews.municipalwebsites.ca/Editor/images/Merged%20all%20Rate%20Study

%20Items%20-%20Feb%2025-2021-without%20by-law.pdf 

 

The data for the proposed Rates is from Page 4, Option 2  -  Rates with $100 Annual 

Charge on Unconnected Properties. 

 

https://standrews.municipalwebsites.ca/Editor/images/Merged%20all%20Rate%20Study%20Items%20-%20Feb%2025-2021-without%20by-law.pdf
https://standrews.municipalwebsites.ca/Editor/images/Merged%20all%20Rate%20Study%20Items%20-%20Feb%2025-2021-without%20by-law.pdf


I believe the PUB suggests that the projections and estimates used for initial rates are 

often speculative and this is why the Board will generally set them on an interim basis. 

However, I will strongly suggest that the projections and estimates offered to you are not 

speculative as they are based on 500 connected customers with a $100 levy forced upon 

the remaining approximately 1300 customers. A levy that has not received 3rd reading by 

the Council and had to go to the Municipal Board because of  opposition by the 

Residents/Taxpayers of South St. Andrews. A date has not been set by the Municipal 

Board for Public Hearings.  

 

It would be speculation if the RM was 'speculating' on the numbers of customers that 

would hook up to the wastewater system. It would be speculation if the RM was 

'speculating' on the volume of  wastewater produced by the customers. However, 

supplying the Board with  data that relies on a $100 levy being applied to all 

unconnected customers in not speculation. There is no approval for this levy.  The SSA 

with the City of Winnipeg is not signed so the figures for treatment are not valid as the 

amount charged per litre of treatment has not, obviously been agreed to, as the 

Agreement still has not been signed. The SSA with the RM of West St. Paul has not been 

signed. We have no idea what the Revenue  sharing regarding the Force main between 

St. Andrews and the Gravity System in West St. Paul will be. What effect will this 

Revenue Sharing has on the Rates. Has the RM supplied the Board with that 

information? How can they if no SSA is signed with the RM of St. Andrews? 

 

I will not go into comparison of Rates with other RM's in our area as they far below the 

suggested Rates by  the RM of St. Andrews and the Board will have that data already. 

However I will mention one rate and that is the RM of West St. Paul (the same System 

the RM of St. Andrews is attached to) who charge  $3.52 per cubic meter. Adding insult 

to injury this is a Gravity System which handles both Solids and Wastewater. Surely you 

are aware that the St. Andrews System just handles wastewater and the residents will 



still have to use Septic tanks, their own pumps and pump outs. 

 

This rate application also makes reference requiring all customers  to install water 

meters on their private wells. Surely the Board is aware that where wastewater only 

services are provided the    ERU (Residential Equivalent Units) system or a Flat Rate is 

applied for usage fees. The RM  has no legal authority to force meters or any other 

modification to our Private Water Systems. I personally will not allow the RM to modify 

my private water supply without a Court Order which I can challenge. 

 

In conclusion, I feel we should not be having this Hearing by the PUB at this time. The 

data supplied by the RM of St. Andrews is not verifiable as there are no signed SSA's to 

support information supplied by RM of St. Andrews  or By-laws passed to support a 

$100 levy to reduce costs of this poorly planned and managed expenditure known as the 

South St. Andrews Wastewater System. 

 

Thanking you in advance, 

 

Andrew and Maryanne Dolenuk 

19 Davidson Road 



Andrew Dolenuk 

Report in Opposition to Rate Application by RM of St Andrews 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The City of Winnipeg has the following Expenses and Revenues for its 

Wastewater Utility. (Based on figures supplied in 2019) 

2018 City of Winnipeg Adopted Budget Operating and Capital Volume 2 – Page 

101 

***the city separates Treatment and Collection for their Budgeting purposes 

which makes it a lot easier, because we can compare apples with apples. 

Wastewater Collection   Wastewater Treatment 

Expenses 68.019   87.813 (in millions $) 

Total Expenses for Wastewater Collection and Treatment: 

155.832 (in millions $) 

Wastewater Treatment as a percentage of total Expenses =  

(87.813/155.832 x 100) =  56.35% 

Wastewater Collection as a percentage of total Expenses =  

(68.019/155.832 x 100) = 43.65% 

As per the City of Winnipeg 2018 Fees and Surcharges Schedule: 

Price charged to City of Winnipeg stakeholder = 

$ 2.80 per cubic meter. 

Therefore for every cubic meter of wastewater the costs are: 

for Wastewater Treatment  $2.80 x 56.35 % = 

$ 1.58 / cubic meter 

for Wastewater Collection $2.80 x 43.65 % = 

$ 1.22 / cubic meter 

We are only shipping South St. Andrews Wastewater for Treatment, we have 

already collected it, at a Great Expense - over 52 million in total taxpayer dollars 



– we  are only getting our wastewater treated (whatever that 1937 plant is 

capable of treating) in the "big city". 

The interceptor sewer from the south boundary of West St. Paul starts at 

Fernbank Ave and ends up at the North End Waste Water Treatment Plant. That is 

an existing line already collecting the City of Winnipeg's waste water. Part of the 

$2.80 the city folks pay pays for that part of their sewer line. 

The Gravity line from River Springs Drive in West St. Paul to Fernbank Avenue has 

been bought, paid for, over-sized and super sized by the hard earned dollars of 

the West St. Paul and St. Andrews taxpayers. Oh, that's not counting the 

Provincial and Federal share of the BCF fund we "graciously" gave them.  

Then we have the Forcemain from the Southern Boundary of St. Andrews, 

starting at PTH#9 and HWY#27 (close enough) at the Lift Station and hooking up 

to the River Springs Drive Gravity Sewer in West St. Paul. The City has nothing to 

do with that one either, St. Andrews and West St. Paul are sharing the cost for 

the upkeep and maintenance of that one. I  

Therefore, the City of Winnipeg is not at all involved in the collection of the St. 

Andrews Wastewater. And you ask, why do they want to charge for it?  

So far, I do believe that they can only charge St. Andrews $ 1.58( one dollar and 

fifty eight cents) per cubic meter. 

Let us  revisit the financial data supplied by the City of Winnipeg: 

2018 City of Winnipeg Adopted Budget Operating and Capital Volume 2 – Page 

101 

***the city separates Treatment and Collection for their Budgeting purposes 

which makes it a lot easier, because we can compare apples with apples. 

  Wastewater Collection   Wastewater Treatment 

Expenses   68.019     87.813 (in millions $) 

Revenues   95.935     102.106 (in millions $) 

Total Expenses for Wastewater Collection and Treatment: 155.832 (in millions $) 



Wastewater Treatment as a percentage of total Expenses = 87.813/155.832 x 

100 = 43.65% 

Wastewater Collection as a percentage of total Expenses = 68.019/155.832 x 100 

= 56.35% 

Let's go one step farther and see the percentages for Revenues. 

Wastewater Collection    Wastewater Treatment 

Revenues 95.935    102.106 (in millions $) 

Total Revenues for Wastewater Collection and Treatment: 198.041 (in millions $) 

Wastewater Collection as a percentage of total Revenue = 95.935/198.041 x 100 

= 48.44% 

Wastewater Treatment as a percentage of total Revenue = 102.106/198.041x100 

= 51.56% 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

As per the City of Winnipeg 2018 Fees and Surcharges Schedule: 

Price charged to City of Winnipeg stakeholder = $ 2.80 per cubic meter. Therefore 

for every cubic meter of wastewater the costs are: 

for Wastewater Collection is $2.80 x 56.35 % = $ 1.58 / cubic meter ( this is the 

amount used for Collection of the Wastewater) 

for Wastewater Treatment $2.80 x 43.65 % = $ 1.22 / cubic meter ( this is the 

amount used for Treatment of the Wastewater) 

As proven in the last article, the City of Winnipeg does not occur any expense in 

regards to collecting South St. Andrew's wastewater. And we have proven that the 

cost to the City of Winnipeg is $1.58 / cubic meter, for Treatment at the North 

End Treatment Facility, as per data supplied in the Budget document. 

Let us convert the cubic meters imperial gallons. 1 (one) cubic meter = 219.97 

imperial gallons. 

St. Andrews wants to charge us City of Winnipeg Rates which are:  



$ 2.80 / cubic meter 

or 

$ 0.0127 per imperial gallon (2.80/219.97) 

Sure doesn't sound like that's too much! Bear with me please, you may change 

your opinion. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ok, so lets see what it cost the residents of St. Andrews, using the data and costs 

per Andrew Weremy (former CAO)  who stated we will pay City of Winnipeg Rates 

which are $ 2.80 per cubic meter or $ 0.0127 per imperial gallon. Remember, the 

final cost to the St. Andrews residents does not include Administration fees 

charged by the City of Winnipeg and Corporation of St. Andrews or any other 

"fees" charged by the Corporation of St. Andrews. 

BELOW IS THE AMOUNT THE CORPORATION OF ST. ANDREWS WANTS TO 

CHARGE YOU BECAUSE THEY DIDN'T NEGOTIATE FOR YOU, THE TAXPAYER, WITH 

THE CITY OF WINNIPEG. 

According to City of Winnipeg (one) person consumes 270 L/d (two hundred 

seventy litres of water/day) or approximately ( 270 / 4.54(liters in a gallon)) = 

60.0 imperial gallons of water/day. I felt this estimate a bit high so I've used 221 

L/d as my target estimate value. Therefore 221/4.5 (liters in an imperial gallon) 

= 49.1 imperial gallons of water a day. 

Therefore a normal family of 4 people would consume approximately (4 x 49.1) = 

196.4 imperial gallons of water a day. 

At $0.0127 cents a gallon for treatment ( $2.80/cubic meter) you consume 

approximately (.0127 x 196.4) = $ 2.494 per day. With 365 days a years, (except 

leap year which comes 1 in 4 ) your yearly bill, just for wastewater usage 

(no administration fees and no taxes) would be ( $ 2.494 x 365) = $ 910.31 

Let is add GST/PST and we get $910.31 x 1.13 = $ 1028.65 yearly. 

Of course this amount could be less or it could be more depending on how your 



family and you use the water. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

BELOW IS THE AMOUNT THE CORPORATION OF ST. ANDREWS SHOULD CHARGE . 

As I have shown, the actual cost of treating South St. Andrews Wastewater is: 

$1.58 / cubic meter or $ 0.0071 / imperial gallon (1.58/219.97). 

Therefore a normal family of 4 people would consume approximately (4 x 49.1) = 

196.4 imperial gallons of water a day. 

At $0.0071 cents a gallon for treatment ( $1.58/cubic meter) you consume 

approximately (.0071 x 196.4) = $ 1.394 per day. With 365 days in a year, 

(except leap year which comes 1 in 4 ) your yearly bill, just for wastewater usage 

(no administration fees and no taxes are included in this figure ) would be 

 ( $ 1.394 x 365) = $ 508.81 

Let us add GST/PST and we get ( no administration fees are included in this 

figure) $508.81 x 1.13 = $ 574.95 yearly. Of course this amount could be less or 

it could be more depending on how your family and you use the water. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

If you reference the following website: 

reference: http://www.mntap.umn.edu/focusareas/water/bodtss/  

(University of Minnesota) 

You will find, as I stated in a previous article, the USA EPA states the following: 

"When properly installed, septic tanks typically remove about 50 percent of BOD, 

75 percent of suspended solids, virtually all grit, and about 90 percent of grease, 

reducing the likelihood of clogging. Also, wastewater reaching the treatment plant 

will be weaker than raw sewage. 

Typical average values of BOD and TSS are 110 mg/L and 50 mg/L, respectively. 

BOD or Biological Oxygen Demand (Also known as Biochemical Oxygen Demand) 

is the main measuring stick for determining the strength of wastewater; 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mntap.umn.edu%2Ffocusareas%2Fwater%2Fbodtss%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2hlBCf3GIOKQn4_gXPbHuz-ARjzK-cHfACzhf757TJTsvtrtkxixHoR2Y&h=AT0VVKTZ2TaeAa-5tzbPbav6o6USu9tErqnq_9av1J0Z8UDf8JHXaNrlmqEFGZRrc0m1AWCPLpLTrILdAYww__yeGk-Q1LiI4ym7UTWQnffvug3tFM9Aj7stJ0QDYWPAN0iNEZS7QV0p1InR3ckIVPFttYZ6S2s8wEkPV2EgoHKV1ZWb-WxEdXzDpjTWeNPKeyYwg8P-xp5PckD6NSUtAz_FfN1ogmP7-1q5LGeiBemTzvjH33pjBguRgmi1vthxZy9FTC1atPZYjkjLb8XkdTpWbOmZWHkF1okjleNncxKtPi9UvOJpb6hSuc5w1g_WAEIp5PaHMPdKRg5D5QduWSKHxiL67e7FFPxtFldjwRkbwLw2Gx2ueefXgvIQSbUc1jBA5vKJAOLZFfKgn_jFCTsARPb2n8MClo0zzRXRZkYt8Z0-Yn_cbD1jnCFJ5H5ma7Ys-Jm9n0nybg


therefore, a lower BOD is an indicator of good quality water, while a higher BOD 

indicates polluted water. 

The strength, or BOD, of wastewater from a home, with , a Gravity Sewer 

System, is around 300 mg/l to 350 mg/l. In a LPS(/STEP) system values of BOD 

and TSS are 110 mg/L and 50 mg/L, respectively. Total suspended solids (TSS) in 

a Gravity Sewer System is the total amount of suspended materials (>250 

milligrams per liter) as compared to a LPS/STEP of 50mg/L. 

Primary sedimentation is not required to treat septic tank effluent. " 

reference: http://www.mntap.umn.edu/focusareas/water/bodtss/ (University of 

Minnesota) for the following information: 

The Minnesota Technical Assistance Program (MnTAP) is an outreach program at 

the University of Minnesota that helps Minnesota businesses develop and 

implement industry-tailored solutions that prevent pollution at the source, 

maximize efficient use of resources, and reduce energy use and costs to improve 

public health and the environment. Their Article states the following: 

The wastewater fees of most publicly owned water treatment plants around the 

state are based on the amount of waste in the discharged water, otherwise known 

as the strength of the water. High strength numbers mean lost product and/or 

water treatment chemicals in the waste water discharge and strength charge 

assessments on your sewer discharge bill. Companies are subject to this fee if 

they have continuous or batch discharges or spills of high strength wastewater. 

The strength is determined by the following factors (the levels in parentheses 

indicate when they are considered high by MCES). 

Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) is the amount of oxygen it takes to degrade 

organic matter. 

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) (>500 milligrams per liter). 

Total suspended solids (TSS) is the total amount of suspended materials (>250 

milligrams per liter). 

As per the USA/EPA septic tanks typically remove about 50 percent of BOD, 75 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mntap.umn.edu%2Ffocusareas%2Fwater%2Fbodtss%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3syHfOd790Siu1bRl4NSXj6g6AjjSARlg5HDSHPkSUhCKH_KTXi0kX8uY&h=AT2yg3wpKpGkAP3ZFMvdEUMwoOXp68aHLo4KAwt71duU5cLjEYh7irjBGPle5fSg-lBTqE5hQ-4G6CYBBlZJEozD8NDVjBaFux2WI3YgduNace8rr422_-fIqwgidOhcR-qZ6DFi69cJx9r9SuXGm1lH5eA4wLL1FmqtjGO6z_lI5d2BNhBCFgxX3EcwWI0suUKD7M_SlNobSSkAKto-dDnYyuwRtS4Tr-IO3l4ey-R3s7v962_aNxXMFi9rzPAgW2ZdRMTP2_Sdh_9lQhA_JDbTXqFhXBxbXpTMRWNprGAplBtsSPk4c1PYbphn4uPxT6KjDypaUXq00_O0vszpnwA8OE6nac0fLatas0if0BGgC0O7bw-ychD5zs5hwzmI_j3WtZgIWwZDXuJcxlzTMzwxsFwkMAGjxuW-c5P3AHjdNoQxzHyw_x1VW9cVG4WI1IAHAuM-bQlKGg


percent of suspended solids, virtually all grit, and about 90 percent of grease, 

reducing the likelihood of clogging. Also, wastewater reaching the treatment plant 

will be weaker than raw sewage. 

Typical average values of BOD and TSS are 110 mg/L and 50 mg/L, respectively. 

The wastewater from South St. Andrews, transported to the City of Winnipeg 

Treatment Plant will require, at a minimum 50% of the treatment as required for 

West St. Paul and City of Winnipeg sewage. 

The Public Utilities Board of Manitoba recognized this fact, and in 2014, M A N I T 

O B A ) Order No. 103/14 ) THE PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD ACT ) September 16, 

2014 Which stated: 

By this Order, the Public Utilities Board (Board) approves the low pressure 

compensation policy (policy #UT 2014-01) from the Town of Beausejour (Town).  

The policy states that the owners of properties serviced by low pressure sewage 

systems use about 50% of the service provided by the Town’s gravity sewer 

system. 

The Town therefore believes that these utility customers should be rebated 50% 

of the fees collected from them for the “sewer collection system”. The Town shall 

calculate the customer’s rate reduction on an annual basis and will credit their 

account by that amount. 

Let us plug in the 50% reduction ordered by the PUB in the Beausejour Order. 

Therefore a normal family of 4 people would consume approximately (4 x 49.1) = 

196.4 imperial gallons of water a day. 

At $0.0071 cents a gallon for treatment ( $1.58/cubic meter) you consume 

approximately (.0071 x 196.4) = $ 1.394 per day. With 365 days in a year, 

(except leap year which comes 1 in 4 ) your yearly bill, just for wastewater usage 

(no administration fees and no taxes are included in this figure ) would be        ( 

$ 1.394 x 365) = $ 508.81. 

Let us apply the 50% reduction and we get: .50 x 508.81 = $ 254.40 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ut?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhrGc9Vrn5bd7k31zWrjit56Rp-DnOgbsrRJaLByU0Js2N_lh1eQxOBCUjNIxSFHgqrCLHcIkZ1EBhoLNDh6ItLHuKrbG-6IQYmVj7FeFyIiUB-HiZjQLDxPpXS3Mh0TMoAtyemNFe6fydNbEeS_aeIdQnolFv1tpTME0qbmY4zau_QYEsN7HSCViDwvGRsCqYvQWtrZJd6XsYJ0-bR8E&__tn__=*NKH-R


Let us add GST/PST and we get ( no administration fees are included in this 

figure) $508.81 x 1.13 = $ 574.95 yearly. Of course this amount could be less or 

it could be more depending on how your family and you use the water. 

Let us apply the 50% reduction and we get: .50 x 575.95 = $ 287.97/yearly with 
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Public Utilities Board –Hearing 

RM St. Andrews, Manitoba 

April 26, 2021 

 

April 17, 2021 

 

Written Submission –PUB Hearing 

In Opposition to the Rate Application by RM of St. Andrews 

 

Honoured Board Members: 

  

 My wife Maryanne and I have lived in the RM of St. Andrews for over 47 years at 

19 Davidson Rd. We are both 73 years of age and are retired, living on a fixed 

income.  

 

Although I am aware that the Honourable Members of this Board are not sitting to 

comment on or evaluate the Infrastructure costs of this Project, I believe it is 

imperative that this Board is aware of the hardship this Project, by the RM of St. 

Andrews, has brought to bear on the Residents of South St. Andrews, especially on 

the elderly and those living on fixed incomes. 

 

The only increases in our Pensions is the “cost of living” as determined by the 

Federal Government's cost of living index which varies on a yearly/quarterly 

bases.  

 

Note: Subsequent to the increase in the Consumer Price Index, OAS benefit 



amounts will increase by 0.5% for the April to June 2021 quarter.  The CPP benefit 

amounts will increase by 1.0% as of January 2021 and are on yearly bases. My 

wife Maryanne receives a minimal CPP because she was a “stay at home Mom” 

and didn't contribute to the CPP. 

 

These Cost of Living increases amount to approximately $250 on a yearly bases. 

Therefore any expenses above the $250 CLI puts us in a deficit situation. So, when 

if we pay for the local improvement fee  of $504 yearly paid over 20 year period, 

to the RM, we will already have lowered our Standard of Living by 504-250 = 

$250.00. 

 

We have worked long and hard to set aside monies for our retirement. We sat that 

money aside to pay for maintenance/replacement of our car, appliances and other 

items necessitated by age. However, we have to  now go into those reserves for a 

wastewater system we did not require or asked for.   

 

If we want to pay for the local improvement infrastructure it will cost us $7,264.37 

+ $2680.00 for the Winnipeg Connection fee + a minimum of $6500.00 for the 

piping from the curb stop to our septic tank + other charges of inspection fees etc., 

for a minimum of $16,444.37.  Our Retirements savings will be depleted. Bearing 

in mind that we will still have to pay for yearly pump out of our septic tank and 

pay for maintenance of the pumps etc as this is not a Gravity system but a Low 

Pressure System which can only handle wastewater not solids. 

 

We have no means of replacing those funds. My wife is Asthmatic and a Diabetic; 

I have COPD which limits my mobility. We can no longer make up those monies 



by getting a part time job or working overtime! So each grab for monies to 

implement and maintain this Wastewater System lowers our Standard of Living. I 

will stress again, a System that was not required or asked for by the majority of 

Residents of South St. Andrews. 

 

The RM of St. Andrews is proposing a $100 levy for unconnected customers in 

South St. Andrews, the SSL (Special Service Levy). If  this levy should be 

approved by the Municipal Board that would add another $100 deficit to our 

financial bottom line. The RM of St. Andrews is suggesting a Quarterly billing, for 

usage, between $200 to $250 or an annual billing of $800 to $1000 dollars on a 

yearly bases. Not counting the $16,444.37 for infrastructure costs, my  wife 

Maryanne and I are looking a minimum reduction of approximately $1300 in our 

yearly income and standard of living. I will stress that this is a $50,000,000.00 

(infrastructure costs and costs for Residents to hook up to the System) Wastewater 

System. 

 

In fact, the Rates and Data supplied to the PUB is based on a $100 levy (SSL) that 

has not been approved by the Municipal Board or for that matter not by the 

Council because Third Reading has not been given by the RM of St. Andrews 

Council. It appears that CAO Sigmundson and Administration is assuming that the 

levy will be approved by the Municipal Board and the Council. By looking at Mr. 

Sigmundson's record, I allege he has been proven to make the wrong decision in 

the past. For example the $464 payment over twenty years and the April 01/2021 

startup of the  System, just to name a few. 

 

Andrew and Maryanne Dolenuk 



19 Davidson Road, St. Andrews Mb 
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